Adam and Eve
Genesis 1:1—2:4

Take a Look

Here are some of the people and things in
today’s story. What can your child tell you
about them?

Adam and Eve

were
responsible for tilling
the garden of Eden and
taking care of the other
creatures in it.

God punished

Adam and Eve had responsibility to
care for all creation. God gave them
one rule: don’t eat the fruit on the tree
of knowledge of good and evil. But a
serpent tempted them to break that
rule. They ate, and God banished them
from the garden of Eden.

Adam and Eve with
a harder life for their
disobedience, but God
also gave them clothing
and other resources to
survive in the world.

About the Video

In the beginning, Adam and Eve lived
in the garden of Eden. They lost favor
with God because they ate fruit from
the one tree they weren’t supposed
to. Everything was different after that.
But even when they had to leave the
garden, God did not leave them.
•	Why do you think that Adam and Eve
did the one thing that God told them
not to do?
• After they ate the fruit, what 			
happened to Adam and Eve?
What happened to the serpent?
• Why do you think they tried to hide 		
from God?

Try This!

As a family, decide on one rule that no
one in your family should ever break.
Was it easy or difficult to pick one most
important rule? Will it be easy or difficult
to follow?

Prayer
The serpent told
Eve the forbidden fruit
would make her “like
God” (Gen. 3:5).

Dear God, thank you for never leaving
us—even when we feel lost and alone.
Remind us that each one of us is part of
the creation that you love and care for
always. Amen!
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